LONDON

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Warner Bros. Studio Tour - The Making of Harry Potter
This tour provides an amazing new opportunity to explore the magic
of the Harry Potter films by taking you behind-the-scenes and
showcasing a huge array of beautiful sets, costumes and props.

PRICES FROM

Adult €79
Child €73

London Shows - The Lion King
Disney's animated classic comes to the stage in breath-taking,
colourful fashion. See strutting giraffes, swooping birds and jumping
gazelles as the cast bring the African savannah to spectacular life.

General
€78

London Big Adventure - 6 Attractions in 1
The London Big Adventure Ticket gives you the chance to visit six of
London's most famous attractions and save up to £96 per person
on the combined individual admission price!

Adult €71
Child €51

The View from The Shard Tickets
This is your unique opportunity to see London from its summit. The
360 degree, 800 ft View from The Shard stretches out over 40 miles.

Adult €29
Child €23

BB Bakery Vintage Afternoon Tea Bus Tour
Combine two activities in one with this fantastic, indulgent
sightseeing combo and take in the sights of London whilst enjoying
your afternoon tea on board a double decker bus.

General
€125

London Shows - Wicked
Discover that you've not been told the whole story about the Land
of Oz in this spellbinding musical adventure about two unlikely
friends - Elphaba is green-skinned and Glinda is very popular.

Adult
£28
General
Child
€79£5

Bateaux London River Thames Dinner Cruise
Enjoy glittering views of the spectacular London skyline as you sip
fine wines and enjoy elegant a la carte dining on this magical dinner
cruise along the historic River Thames.

General
€93

Three Course Meal at a Marco Pierre White Restaurant
Enjoy an unforgettable dining experience at one of two Marco Pierre
White restaurants in London with this sensational experience.

General
€56

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information.

